
BROTHERHOOD OF ST. ANDREW.*THE PRESBYTERIAN FUND. WESTERN RAILROAD MEN.FORGER CAUGHT.LAWYERS A NUISANCE.A CONFESSION.THE INSTIGATORS WANTED.^: The Annual Convention to Be Held in 
Toronto Next Month,

The Treasurer Estimates H at a Million i Many Presidents in Conference in New
York.

I Arrested at Halifax With a Variety of 

Paper on His Person.
Toronto Magistrate Says They Should Be 

Abolished.
Which will Involve the Life and Liberty of 

Men.
in Insists That High Chinese Officials 

Shall Be Punished.
| Berlin, Sept- 18—The text of the tele- 
graphic note is as follows:'

«The government of the emperor holds 
B8 ppeliminary to entering upon diploma- 
thé «Etions with'the Chinese government 
that those persons must he delivered up 

•tvlio have been proved to be the oris'iual 
Land real instigators of the outrages against 
Snternattional law winch have occurred at 
içpekin. The number of those who were 
tinerelv instruments in carrying out the 

Wholesale exe-

and a Half.

The annual convention cf the Brother
hood of Saint Andrew in Canada will be 
field this year at Toronto on the dates 
of Thursday, Friday, Saturday and Sun
day, Oct. 18th, 19th, 20th and 21st. Ar- 

liave been made with the

- Montreal, Sept- 18.—Rev. Dr. Campbell, I New York, Sept. 18-—Nearly every im- 
of ltenfrcw, Ont., addressing the Proahy- I portant railway line throughout the west 
I cry of Montreal to-day, announced I is represented today at the quarterly con- 
Olvat the amount so far subscribed to the I fercnce of western railroad presidents, 
century fund was fully $S0li,0C0. Over 600 I being held in the board room of the 
< huixhes are yet to be limrd from and if I Equitable building. K. T. Jeffrey, pie i 
they do as well as the otlid's have done I dent of the Denver <fc Bio Grande rail- 
the total is likely to reach a million and I road is chairman of the conference.

Among the other matters to be consid-

HaJifax, Sept. 17—A swell young Am
erican was arrested in the rotunda of the 
Halifax Hotel tonight by Detective Power 
of the city police force, on a charge of 
forgery. The prisoner , registered at the 
hotel as Brandon Nesbitt. California, but 
papers in his possession show that he lias 
evidently used other names than that, 
and that his swindling operations have ex
tended from the Pacific to the Atlantic.

In his pockets were found several checks 
Montreal,

Toronto, Sept. 17.—Col. G T. Denison in 
tbc police court last week made some out
spoken remarks on the subject of lawyers’ 

The remarks were brought out by a

Rochester, N. H., Sept. 38—The famous, 
Dexter (Maine) bank rdbbery is again brought 
iniio notice by a statement alleged to have 
been made today by Charles Stain, son of 
the elder Staiin, Who is now serving a life 
sentence for the murder connected with the 
affair, in which he is said to have admitted 
knowledge of a conspiracy through which 
came the conviction of his father. Charles 
S. Barker, member of the Rochester city 
government, to whom tht alleged statem°nt 

made by iStain, says that this confession 
by Charles Stain reveals the entire plot and 
implicates persons, the mention of whose 

Mr. Barker adds, will cause a great

fees.
case in which a lawyer was charged by a 
client with the theft of a sum of money. 
The evidence presented shewed that what- 

had been retained by the defen

ding ements
railways to return delegates free providing 
three hundred are in attendance. This 
would mean $20 for a one-way ticket. If 

. . ., .. , , less tiian three hundred a charge of $3
ered .is the partial failure of a plan forum- wjn |)e made b Uc iailroads on account

Condemn the German Foreign Policy and latc<‘ . f ‘ J“ne ,for appointing district retllrn.
:. T . w„ committees at such centre* as bt. Paul, p ras is ^ made with the con-
thc Transvaal War. I Kansas City, Omahb Chicago andIM. u amme. vfrieh will be pub-

tajuns It IS probable that the unsucees* • shortly m u,;s paper.
_ , .O -1-1 I tul attempt to organize at Glenwoocl Davidson nresident ofMainz, Germany, Sept. 18 -1 lie con- I Springs Co!o., a new trans-Continental ; t.h; Ljherl,^I in Canada whites to the 

gress of Social Democrats which opened m I f associa Lion will also come up , ‘ f ,, ’
the town hall here yesterday debated Uie f members as follows.
“German world policy” to-day. Herr The ;cssit)11 „f Uie officials is expected to sti„^\eX rorporate bfc !f«, ™otlier° 
Sillier, 'the prominent socialist leader, . , ,■ t ,ia, s stimulate the corporate me oi cue nrouieiWho was yesterday elected president, of- bst l0l±LL^_-----------------  hood,. Perhaps they have done more o

aa «JST'ÆfôX**. » Fmd, Had a Success in a Mccl- a
SSfeâSïï..ïS5,K: i"S With .he Boers.
Reichstag, spoke on the subject under I -------------- make of «he next convention. Chat de
discussion and ridiculed what he termed Lorenzo Marquez. Sept. 18.—Five bun- pends upon us all. «I .,
the music hall character of Germany’s-] dred Boer refugees arrived here this even- ^ & ul^n the rilnk and

mg, twenty be:hg wounded. qp, ’m yle various scattered chapters.
Never did outwar.l signs poml so unmis
takably to the need of a great awakening 
and revival in the activity of the brother
hood. There is a sluggishness, almost a 
stupor, abroad in whole sections of the 

Does that mean that there is 
li ttle work to be done ? Curiously enough, 

I the dearth of work done is noticeable 
chiefly where the work to be done seems 
to be most definite and clearly defined.

those who have been

)

ever money 
dant was for legal costs.which left the magis
trate no alternative but to dismiss the case. In 
doing so he said, "It is a monstrous thing 
that people should be deprived cf their money 
ill. this manner. Nowadays it is next to im
possible to get anything out cf a suit at 
court, after the lawyers have finished with 
it. Hundreds and tillouaaiKs cf eases have 

in the past few years i,n which there

a half.

banks ill Boston, Baltimore.
Halifax and other cities, which weie evi
dently employed at various times and 
places to play his swindling game. '1 he 
immediate cause of .his arrest was the 
passing of a check for $50, drawn on the 
Union Bank of Halifax to which the sig
nature of dames Gordon, the senior mem
ber of the firm of Gordon & Keith, furni- 

foreed. The 
check was given in payment of an $8 pur
chase of goods at a haberdashery. Nesbitt 
has been in the city only two days, but 
Mr. Gordon's signature was eo skilfully 
imitated that the haberdasher accepted it 
and gave Nesbitt $42 change almost with
out question, but not until he had told 
the merchant he was a Harvard student 
and a friend of the Gordons.

Detective Power was. detailed to investi
gate the matter, and lie arrested Nesbitt 
at 10 o’clock, just when he was preparing 
to leave the city. After a hold bluff Nes
bitt was taken to the police station, and 
in his posses lion was found many evi
dences of Ids “banking” enterprise. In 
his pocket were a check on the Oldtown 
Bank of Baltimore for $100, dated Aug. 
14, payable to H. 13. Nesbitt, and signed 
by Hennigan, Rates & Co., of Baltimore; 
a check for $50 on the Union Bank of 
Halifax, signed by William Nesbitt; 
veipt for $10 to “Lieut. H. 13. Nesbitt, 
IT. S. A.,” signed by the above Baltimore 

, jewellers; a draft for $150 on the 
Faneuil Hall Bank of Boston, payable to 
Brandon Nesbitt, signed by W. M. 15. 
Nesbitt, and dated Boston, Sept. 14, be
sides a number of blank checks on various 
banks in the United States and Canada.

Nesbitt is very fashionably dressed1, 
sports a diamond ring and has a new gold 
watch, lie declines to make any state
ment. He is about 30 years old, is tall and 
shght. Detective Bower thinks that the 
prisoner is an expert forger who has been 
doing the Provinces. He arrived from 
Yarmouth, on the Yarmouth line steamer 
Montiecllo, on Sunday, and had booked his 

to return tonight.

outrages is too great. . ... .
entions would be contrary to (lie civilized 
Conscience and the circumstances of such a 
group of leaders cannot be completely as
certained. But a few whose guilt is 
notorious should be delivered up and pun-

names,

Mr. Barker further states that within the 
next CO days action will be taken by the
proper authorities with the view of securing tor lawyers' services have been paid, 
the pardon of Stain, but ho refused to re- This thing will crane to an end some day. 
veal further facts at this time for the reason The people will rise in their might and 
that such action might prove dcntvmental bipak the system which permits ouch enor- 
to the interests of the convicted man. nions charges."

"The conspiracy or plot by which David Asked how the profession was to exist, 
L. Stain was brought into the toils and con- .the magistrate said : “I would do away
victod,” soys Barker, “was one cf the most with .the profession altogether. All tbc busi- 
oiinningly devised and diabolical conceivable, ness now transacted by lawyers could bo 

bave ’ always maintained the Innocence of I done just as well by the state.”
David L. Stain, and whiic I deem the facts The magistrate then wont on to include 
already in my possession conclusive, the con- the Judiciary .law in his indictment. “Even 
tension made to me by Charles Stain throws when the lawyers have got through wtttt 
•everything else in the"shade. He told me he a case," he said, "it is by no means set- 
nad long desired to right "this wrong, and now tied. In one court two judges will take 
unaL the statutory limitations on forgery one side, and one will take the other. In 
having expired, he was determined on right- the court of appeal the judgment will per- 

tter'.” I haps be reversed, and three judges will
support tihe opinion of the minority mem
ber of the court below, 
agree with the first judgment.

arisen
lias been l'ittle or nothing wfheh the charges

t “The representatives of the powers at 
il Pekin are in a position to give or bring 
'forward convincing evidence Less im
portance attaches to tbc numbei punished 
than -Ao tiieir character as chief inst’ga 
tors 4»r leaders.

“The government believes it can count 
on the unanimity of all l he cabinets in 

*cgard to this point, insomuch as inlit- 
ference to a repetition of the crime, the 
government proposes, therefore, that the 
cabinets concerned should instruct then* 
representatives at Ps'tin to indicate these 
leading Chinese peroaaases irom v hose 
guilt in instigating or perpetuating out
raged all doubt is excluded. 
fW (Signed) “YON BUBLOW. ’

The note has been sent to the German 
?«mh*scs at Washington. London, Bans, 
f3t. Petersburg, Route, \ ienna and lokio.

ture manufacturers was

local assem-i

world policy.
Another delegate, Herr Lebedow, said 

tOiat if Germany -had a man as strong as I Roberts Reports.
McKinley or GhamberkLin the workingman I London, Sept. 18—Lord Roberts reports 
would vote on the “khaki” side. The I from Machadodorp under date of Mon- 
resolution was adoptai unanimously, as day, Sept. 17th, that a few minor ski mi

ni so another resolution condemning I ishes have taken place between the Brit- 
fhe Transvaal war. I isli troops and the Boers. He adds that

1 I Gen. French lias captured fifty locomotives
Rateison, N. J„ Hotel in addition to the forty-three locomotives 

and other rolling stock wlucli he toon, 
when he occupied Barberton on Sept. 13, 
and that General Stephenson was expect
ed to occupy Nclspruit during the after
noon of Sept. 17.

mg tnc ma

whye two will 
Then f.t

was field.Storm at Bermuda.
to the supreme court, and the same 

St Davids, Bermuda, Sept. 17.—A tro- 1 thing will happen over again with the posi- 
theiC islands. | Lons reversed. An agitation for the* blot

ting out of this system will be commenced 
before long, and reforms of a drastic na
ture are bound to come.”

‘Asphyxiated in a
pical cyclone is central 
The storm set in this morning and is

■ Missionaries at St. Petersburg. raging with increasing severity this after-
I gt Petersburg, Sept. 18—The American noon. Heavy cyclone rollers have been 
missionaries who escaped from Kalgan (in sweeping in upon line coast, and 
the noithem part of the province of Be northeast gale has been blowing. All o.
Chili) have arrived here. the telegraph wires have been blown

1 Wording lo lists furnished by the dowti, and I have been obbgcd to send Wasllingv,n, Sept. 18—The North At- 
Amciacan Missionary Board the Rev. this despatch to the cable office in llarnil- squadron which is at Portsmouth

fMark. Williams, who was born in New ton by messenger on horseback. ~ ^ | today in connection with the ceremonies
London, Ohio, the Rev. Wm. P. and Mrs.
Victte, (Brown) Sprague, of New York,

; and the Rev. Jas. H. Roberts, of llart- 
; fard Conn., were the American mro.imv 

aries at Kalgan at the outbreak of the 
Boxer insi'-rrect.'on].

' Geriqan Note Not Discussed.
r Washington, Sept. 18. A copy 

German note demanding the punishment 
> flag icedere of the rebellion in China 
’-was presented to Acting, Secretary Adee 

at the state department; during the (.ay 
\ from the German embassy. The German 
“ charge, Baron Von Sternberg, being tem- 
. porarily absent from the city, there cou.d,
; of course, be no attomipt at discussion of 

; this most important communication. The 
t baron is expected to return to morrow,
Î when the subject may be taken up with 
8 him. Meanwhile the note itself will re

ceive the earnest attention of the presi
dent- and such members of the cabinet 
as aie in Washington to-morrow when lie 

‘ •arrives. The state department lias been 
all along directing its efforts to the 

‘-I speedy opening of negotiations for a final 
t settlement with the Chinese government 

and has so far not been beard from 
relative to the nraibter of punishments be- 

t yond tbe bub root references contained :n 
& the notes that have defined the govern

ment’s purposes. The question is now 
presented plainly, whether or not the

■ negotiations shall lie preceded with a no-

near
by Gas.

In too many cases 
leaders arc finding themselves overworked 
in vim various church duties too often 
imposed upon the “willing horse.” Let 
this convention act as a rallying ground 
for the “old guard.” The old enthusiasm 
will return; the real worth of the work 
or even of attempting to do the work avili 
become again apparent. The call will 

again in clear tones that cannot be

New York, Sept. 18—Two chorus girls, 
members of the Victoria Burlesque Com
pany, were found asphyxiated by escaping | British Cutting the Line, 
gas in their room at Rateison, N. J., to
day. They were Lizzie Hamilton, 20

a strong
American Ships. a re-

Lorenzo Marquez, Sept. 18.—Fighting is 
,, , ,, „ , , proceeding at Komatipoort. All the avail-

years old, and Grace Hugh, 2» yean. b, men"}iaVe been sent to the frontier. 
J he girls were play.ng at Rateison wr.> R jf| ex]iectcd thilt Koinati bridge will be 
the burlesque at the Bijoii theatre a,"‘ I destroved. There is great uneasiness here, 
occupied a room in the Bijou boarding Komatif cut is a town on the frontier 
house. At the conclusion of une jwrfonu- of the TranWiUll and t]lc railroad leading 
ante last night the two girls had supper L j,retoria Vl Portuguese territory. It 
ami then retired to their room. This jg situated a))ollt fifty miles from I»renz.<> 
morning they did not appear at breakfast M ez WiUl the occupation of Koma- 
and Minnie Desmond, a member of the tipoort the British would be able to cut 
rame company, went to tiieir room to off a„ HU|ipiies reaching the Boers by rail- 
look for «hem. The doer was not loc-kc. voad flom Portuguese tciritory. 
and as MiSs DcsmorKl «ii)cnod it she lound
an overpowering smell of gas in the room I B itna’s Surrender Reported, 
and the two girls were lying senseless on I Kcw York, Sept. 18.—A large part of 
the bed. Medical aid was at once sum- j , j!p ftustenburg commando has surrender- 
lmined, but the two girls were too far gone cd aI|d t|lero aie reports that L'omman- 
to respond to the efforts made to revive | da’nt liotlîa has given himself up, the 
them and lrot'li died a fenv minutes after

firm
ton by messenger on horseback. I ,,, ___________ _____________

Southeast rollers began to wash the attel'ldin(î the presentation of New Harap- 
the barometer | j 4 . tablet to the Kearsurge and Ala-

refused.
“Ome, then, lot us meet together and 

lielii one another and receive help to
gether, so that that in turn we may the 
better help others. Come also in large 
number's, you young members of the 
■brotherhood. Your faith and courage will 
be contagious and you will be inspired 
with a lasting zeal which is so necessary 
a red so hard to get and to keep. Come, 
easterner; come westerner; come from 
every chapter; come in large numbers; 
come bringing something; come expecting 
great things, and, whether coming or 
staying, let us pray for God’s most abund
ant blessing upon our convention and our 
work.”

shores yesterday, but „ _____ ___ _______ „
continued high. During the night, how- i,anm wd) iggj] for Newport on Thursday, 
ever, it began falling, showing 29_91 -cjie Wompatuck, which left New I'mk 
inches at 7 o’clock in the morning. Tbc a t’pdaya ago to destroy what was 
wind was rising- By noon it had thought to be a wreck, which bad been 
reached gale force from the northeast J 1.C|K)rtc(l. has returned to New York, 
and rain was falling. The barometer wrtP|. 1)r0ved to be only a floating
then recorded 29.71 inches. g.,ar which was removed. ,

The storm continued to increase dur- .pj]e yorktoivn has arrived at Manila 
mg the afternoon, and ait 4 o’clock ,tlic frolu Shanghai. The provision ship Iris 
wind was blowing more than GO miles an )|aa 9aiicd "from Manila for Taku. The 
hour, carrying away the telegraph Adams ]ias sailed from San Francisco for 

Wires. Heavy seas are running in "l*0” Bantu Barliara Channel on her winter 
the coasts. J have been unable to as- | eru;ee. The Ciaven has arrived at Porls- 
■■ei tain the damage done.

The barometer continues to fall, re
cording only 29.32 inches now, but the 
wind lias veered to the north, although 
it is still blowing with the same

of the

i passage

Forty Thousand Dollar Fire.jv.outh.
London correspondent of the Tribune 
cables relative to the* South African war.tiiey were found.Woodstock, Ont., Sept. IS—(Special)— 

Robert Whitelaw’s foundry was daiinuged 
by tire this morning to the extent oif $49,- 
000. The loss is partly covered by intiur- 

Fifiy-five men are thrown out of

Two Steamers Sunk.
Christian DeWet Reported Dead.

New York, Sept. 18.—A despatch to tbc 
Tribune from its London correspondent 
states that it is rumored in Johannesburg

Grand Lodge Oddfellows.VIU-
Announcement of Cable Opening.

Washington, Sept. 18.—The war depart
ment has been notified that the Great 
Norhcl'n Cable Company announces the 
opening of the Clie-F oo-Taku-Port Arthur 
cable and connections with Wei-Hai-Wei. 
This gives two lines to China.

New York, Sept. 18.—The Commercial 
Cable Company, this morning, issued the 
following notice:

“We are advised that the cable between 
Shanghai and Che Foo established by the 
Eastern Extension and Great Northern 
Telegraph Company is now open for in
ternational telegraphic tomspondenee, 
connecting direct with the cables recently 
laid from Che Foo to Taku, Port Arthur 
amt Wei-Hai-Wei; thus establishing direct 
communication betw 
dependent
without change in route.”

Liverpool, Sept. 18.—The British steamer 
Bordon Castle anil the German steamer Stor- 

eoliided in Cardigan Bay Sunday night
ll'ohmond, Va., Sept. 18.—The Sovereign 

Grand Lodge of Odd Fellows held a long .
session this morning, most of which was de- I that Gen. Oiii'isttan DeiVct, the Boer 
voted to routine business and the intredu-- I guerilla commander, was killed on the 
■tien o< resolutions which were referred to | 7c}, met. near Potchefstroom. 
committees. Officers were elected as fol-

cm plcymer.it by the file.Queens County News. mam
jancl •both vessels sank. Twenty c-f the pev- 

board the Gordon Oasfcle were lost. 
Th« Stormarn cu-t the Gordon Castle in 

(twain in a dense fog. 
sank immediately, her boilers exploding. The 

floated for ^n hour. Her boats

sons onJornscg, -Sept. 17.—Owing to the dryness of 
Dbc season a great deal of sekness is prev- 

Also much complaint is heard
New Brunswicker Drowned.The Gordon Castle All doubts as to Mr. Kruger’s inten- 

„ . . lions of proceeding to Europe are now
Grand Sire-A C Caible of Ohio. In reply to a telegram sent by
llepuiy Grand Sire—John B. Goodwin, of I ,r .Georgia the empress, the J ransvaal consul gen-
Urand Secretary—J. Frank Giant, cf Haiti- I oral stated that the objedt of Mr. Kru- 

more. I gov’s proposed Luropean trip >vas per-
Grand Treasurer—D. Richards Mueklc, cf j goii»l and nofr political. Tlie voyage vus

to be made for the sake of his health- 
The resolution appropiiating >1,500 to the I t^j r Kruger declined to sav"whether tiie 

Galveston flood sufferers was passed. | nv>lwMllfc was opportune for a statement
of a pbliifcical character-

aient here.
of the lowness of wells and dry pastures. stormarn

Mas. Till 1 y Dyltcman is confined to her ^ & few ^ thc Gordon Castle’s passrn-
home (from injury received by falling from g wll0 WCTO transferred to the steamer
wLt‘r^n^hM.*l^otte^'| ««or:, «orregaard and taken «, Pombrey.

the horse on coming .
Ejcumbl<$d aud fell, throwr.ng both ladies from |

Mre. Dykeman was badly hurt. 
l>r. Camp, c:f tihcffleld, was summon el but 
thought that no ribs were broken. The in
jury was inwwrdly. Mrs*. Watt escaped with 
slight, ajirain cf the side.

Mrs. Abram White, of ^Fredericton, came 
down on Saturday to see h< r' invalid sister,
Mrs. Dykeman.

Mrs. Geo. Brennan spent Sunday with Mrs.
A. Purdy.

Mr. Orland Dykeman -Is home on a short 
visit.

Blake Purdy, of Boston, anticipates spend
ing the winter with his parents.

Hev. I. Little occupied the Baptist pulpit 
here on Sunday night.

!Vancouver, Sept. 18.—Charles Blair, of 
Moncton, N. B., was found drowned ycsti-r- 
<taÿ im Burrard Inlet. He had been missing 
lor a week.

down a st.eep ht.ll

Pennsylvania.their seats.

m'Bolivian Andes DiamondsI ciaon on this pcr,nt.

Salisbury Wants the Emperor
i London. Sept. 18-"Ou the eve of Li 
, Hung Chang’a departure, ’ rays the 

Shanghai correspondent ot the Daily Fx- 
wiring yesterday: "lie nciuvcl a 

strongly wordod ca’blegra.m froin 
j Salisbuiy, declaring that the Dvitrish gov- 

ernment would in>dv>t upon the return of 
f Kmperorr Kwang Su to Pekin as an ab

solutely e-ssenjtkii cendrtiou of i/eave nego- 
f tiaftions, v.-hllrout wthiuh thc ddsJOkubion ol 
L -tine Chinese cnïpire WiV3 iuevliable.

Great Britain May Clash with the Czai’s Ag
gression.

«jooyrigiht 190U, thc Azxo. inti d I’r.ss.)
, Tien Twin, Sept. 17.—II i-s unleretood that 

«he British authorities here have been in
structed to oppose vigorously thc proposed 
Russian cccupaLlon cf tlie Shan IIo.i Kwan 
and Tien Tsin railway, which is owned by a 
British syndicate and leased lo t!ic Chinese. 
The recent Russian movcm il'-s northward 
are believed here to include an expedition 
to Shan liai Kwan, which is new held by 

-, the Imperial troops.
tihe Americans have an eye 
Kwan as an open winter port, 
miles of thc railway have been destroyed and 
tihe bridges are intact. A British expedition 
to Shan Hal Kwan is probable at an early 
date.

To Follow Canada’s Example. To Offer Kruger $1,000 a Week.
Toronto. Sept. 18-(Spcml)-The Tele- I V1md??’..S^pt- 'v“A dc*Patch to the 

gram’s NpetJ «.,1,1c from London «ys: Tkuly Mail From Vienna raya that the
“Another colony will follow the lend rot rf'Îhe Tra^vaaî $1,000

-»•il «ü,t A,«rail, „„e»l, tt, the 1 » Sim,h Al”'

Januaiy 1st next, when the I J0 Go Back With a New Suit, 
federation of the colonies on the inland Ottawa, Sept. 18—(Special) .—Military 
cou'tirrent will also lie inaugurated, the I or(j(rs issued say that tihe non-cominis- 
Financial Now» calks on tlie Ikitish gov- | si<nK,(i officers and men of the permanent 
eminent to do justice to Canada and not 
give away to Germany’* demands alient | foun<f fit for further military service will

be provided with a complete issue of 
clothing upon re-joining.

een those offices in- 
of the Chinese land lines andJEWELRY THAT WILL STAND THE TEST OF TIME.■

Diamonds that will not wear glassy. 
Settings that will not wear brassy. Three-cornered Law Suits Over the Cold 

Storage Affairs.ste; > on
minedBolivian Andes Diamonds are cut from Diamond Topaz Quartz, 

in the Andes Mountains, Bolivia, South America. Equal in every way to 
the genuine diamond—the same finish, the same lustre, the same brilliancy, 
and the same fiery, blue-white color—the only perfect substitute ever dis
covered. We import, cut, polish and mount them ourselves, and have the 
exclusive sale in the United States and Canada.

Montreal, Sept. 18—(Special).—Mer
chants’ Bank of Halifax has obtained an 
order from Judge He ranger to examine 
the officials of the Cold Storage Company 
and the Cm il & McCullough Dairy Com- 
jxiny regarding their afîadf». Thc On
tario bank has taken action against the 
Merchants’ Bank of Halifax and the di
rectors of t'he Cold Storage Company to 

the amount of warehouse receipts 
cashed by tihe banks, goods having been 
removed, for which the bank claims the 
two plaintiffs are responsible.

Hopewell Hill. foilc returning from South Africa and
Hopewell Hill, Sept- 17.—Mrs. Donald 

Carmichael and Mis-s Lizzie Stiles, of Bos
ton, are visiting friends and relatives at 
this ylace.

E- C. Freeze and Miss Annie Henderson^ 
of Mondton, and Miss Weldon, of Pen- 
obsquiis, were in the village on Sunday.

W. A. Regers, of Boston, is visiting his 
old home here.

Miss Annie R. Peek returned on Satur
day from a trip to the Pacific coast.

who has been

the favoretl natrons clause.

At komatipoort. • *
London, Sept. 19.—The Daily Telegraph 

publishes the following from Lorenzo Mar
quez, dated yesterday :

“A pitched battle lias been, fought, 
midway between Kanp Muiden and Hec
tor Spruit, resulting in heavy Boer losses. 
The Boers removed and now threaten to 
destroy the cogwheels of locomotives used 
between Watervalboven and Waterval 

under, without which the railway cannot 
be worked. They have blocked and dam
aged the railway for six miles in thc Cro
codile Poort section, have destroyed the 
culverts and the llector Spruit bridge, 
and looted and burned Komatipoort. The 
itvitish are now at Komatipoort, and heavy 
fighting is proceeding.

“It is rumored that Mr. Steyn has ar
rived here.”

Flurry from Scarlatina.

When ordering a ring 
always send a narrow 
slip of paper that just 
meets around finger.

i Quebec, Sept. 18.—(Spec'a!)—The nev. s 
comes from Murray Bay that the severe 
attack of scarlatina has broken out sud
denly there and which has created gen
eral consternation among the summer 
visitors of that popular watering place 
that doctors and the local board of health 
are qv.arranting and i. o’ating all infected 
persons. Boats are crowded with fugitives 
from the place, in several instances people 
arc leaving behind stricken relatives.

I recover

i

Gentlemen's Bordeaux Ring, 
\#-K Diamond, $J*50*

Ladies' Tiffany-Style Ring, 
1-K Diamond, $L00«

Both Vie Biitioa and 
on Shan liai Meeting Was Not Held.Mrs. Belle Jamieson, 

visiting friends in this section for some 
weeks, went to Waterford, Kings county, 
on Friday.

Milton Bros., of Ourryville, will begin 
lumbering operations this week on the 
property of Branch Woodworth.

Rev. A. W- Smithers, Church of Eng- 
hmd, held service at River View, Elgin, 

Sunday. Rev. J. K. King, pastor of 
the Methodist church, and Mrs. King 

visiting their son in Massachusetts.

: Only a fev/
-The an-MontreeU, Sept. 18—(Special) 

nual meeting of the Ikiic Des Chaleui's 
Railway Company scheduled for to-day 
was not held, as Archibald Campbell took 
out an injunction to prevent the same. 
He is a creditor of tihe road and claims 
the meeting is intended to ratify an agree
ment by which Mr. Oalandez and other 
capitaTitüts of 1 London wrere to become the 
owners of the road. Debentures arc now 
in the hands of the government upon the 
completing of the roud to Paspebiac.
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Arothtr Taxas Hirrar.

The Horse Market Dallas, Texas, Sept. 18.- -News reached 
Dallas to-day that High ls:aml, a seaside 
resoit 30 miles northeast of Galveston, 
near the Gulf shore, and in the south
western corner of Jefferson county, Texas, 

entirely destroyed in thc recent

Ladies’ Drop Earhngi, 
1-K Diamonds, $1.50.

are
Demands Sound 

v Horses Only-—
ssbsssçu

n—!■ ^ ^ Tr
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Kingston News. A Cargo of Live Stock.

Now York, .Sept. 18.—A curious docu
ment is the mfiinifesto of the Atlantic 
transport line steamer Minnehaha, wliicli 
arrived this morning from London. It 
showed the whole cai^o of a vessel of 

8,000 tons to be three dogs and two 
mice consigned to Miss Lillian Maeraw, 
New York.

was
storm. The plaice bad about 1,000 resi
dents, many of them visitors. Not a house 
is left standing and more than 400 dead 
,1k«I cs were found yesterday by relief and 
exploring parties.

#•*Kingston, Kings Co., Sept. 47.—The fair 
and festival held in Kingston liai! last Tues
day and Wednesday proved a very success
ful affair, notwithstanding thc fact that the 
weather both nights was very unfavorable. 
A large committee of ■willing workers had 
aided iq decorating the hall which looked 
quite gay for thc occasion. After the ex
penses had all been paid it was found that 
thc sum of $177 had been realized.

The Kingston Cornet band (lias been pro
gressing very rapidly the past two months 
under the management of Mr. l£d. Law, of 
Boston. Mr. Law has ifor the past two sum- 

spent his holidays in Kingston and the 
members of the band feel very grate fui to 
him for the valuable assistance (he has ren
dered them.

Rev. Mr. Armstrong, of Welsford, is spend
ing a week in Kingston and preached in 
Trinity church Sunday morn-ing.

Next Sunday afternoen Rev. Mr. Cowie, 
who /lias lately returned -from California, is 
expected to preach in Trinity church.

Another High Islands Story.
GalvctJtoii, Texas, Sept. 18.—“There are 

only ten houses in a habitable conditon 
south of Hi gill Island,’’ says H. S. Spang
ler, general manager of tihe (Juif & Intcr- 
■state R. R. Go., who returned to-day 
from a tour of inspection of the property 
of his company. “There were thousands 
of lxwlies of dead animals and aboint 350 
bodies of human lieiugs found tiiere. ’ 

The siltuatiion thromg'houit tllie country 
extending from Boliver to High Island is 
possibly worse Lilian in any other section 
of the mainland.

u Ladies’ Screw Earrings, 
1-K Diamonds, $1-50. Stick or Scarf Pin, 

I'A-K Diamond, $1.25.
overStick or Scarf Pin, 

1-K Diamond, $1.00.
Indian Killed at Gala's.r KENDALL’S7

sRwiN mt Calais, Me.. Supt. 18—Mitchell S. Fmn- 
Ind'ian, was struck by a train 

Perry this evening, and instantly 
He is survived by a widow and

#K Hume for a Kiss.

WS SI'M F killed, 
three children.

%Y Victoria, B. C., Sept. 18—The steamer 
Empress of India which arrival today 
from the Orient brought the first arrivals 
from. Pekin since the siege. Among the 

Lient, llobson of Merri- 
fame. He comes from Japan.

i
Bî

Angevine-Irvine.

There was a pretty wedding Tu».d y 
morning at tihe residence ot Mr. J. E- 
li-vine, Garden street, when 'his daughter, 
Miss Mary Edna Irvine, and Mr. J. 
Edwin Angevine, of Messrs. Bowman & 
Angevine, were married by Rev. John 
Read. The bride wore a wihite satin 
wedding gown 
ter, Miss Nellie Irvine, was bridesmaid, 
and Mr. Arthur Bowman groomsman. 
Mr. and Mrs. Angevine left op a honey
moon tour of Upper Canada.

Gentlemen’s Stud, 
2-K Diamond, $150.

Gentlemen’s Stud,
I ÿi-K Diamond, $1.25.

...FORWARDING CHARGES PREPAID...
We do not ship goods C. O. D. or on approval ; but if article purchased is not entirely 

satisfactory, we will either exchange it or return money, promptly and cheerfully.

Gentlemen’s Stud, 
1-K Diamond, $1.00.

Disasters at Newfoundland.^eriî.te^rblne£“”nd0a\ADo™,"oTLB»m?: 
BeM> It^uree thousands of cases annually. Such 

as the one following are a guarantee

jxtssengers was 
lime1

l ,■! 18.—Reports ofSt. Johu's, Nfid., Sept, 
marine disasters during last week's gale

Anf. 18, 18V8.
-'DeerShe: Aftermlngyoarkpsvin Care for Cats, «alls, 

“S-.- n. T foanri one of my bornes had s.epUpt, 1

*b*UI°”°y^°uï“,*lL lra°* H. A. LAWRENCE.

jgiSSS
Superintendent Shifted.

Montreal, Sept. 18.—(Special)—G. C. 
Jones, superintendent of the Toronto 
division of the Gvamj Trunk railway, has 
been appointed superintendent of the 
Eastern division, with headquarters at 
Montreal.

continue to .pour in from roinoto localities.
Today’s advices show 17 more 

ashore and 13 lives lost. Consderable dam-
vessels

BOLIVIAN ANDES DIAMOND CO.,
55 N. Thirteenth .St., Philadelphia, Pa.

1 Freights Advanced. with bridal veil. Her sis- douo to property along theage was 
•board.

Hope for t-h-e saiety ot four other vessels, 
.with crews aggregating 25, is almost aban
doned.

Montreal, Sept. 18 - (Spefeial) —Freight 
rates from Montreal have: "been advanced 
ten per cent, by steamship companies 
owing to the increased price of coal.Lard is scarce, and prices are high. ■

i HAWKER’S TOLOU OF WILD CHERRY BALSAM.se
It will cure any cold. Price 28 cents.

Hawker’s Cattarrh Cure.
The Canadian Drug Co., Sole Agents.

I

A positive cure for Catarrh or Cold, in the head.
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